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Vol.. L_XXXVII No. 27

:LOCAL TEACHERS CALL THURSDAY STRIKE
c
Albert Koertner Named Cr4it
Director At Fort Wolters

Around .>
MURRAY

•
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A wew- girl's dormitory will h_e_
built on the MS(' campus just
north of the new cafeteria on
North Fifteenth across Chestnut
Street.
Mrs. Eugene Horn identifies the
little reddish looking Sparrow as
a Purple Finch, so does Stanford
Andrus. Caller from Mrs. Horn's
home says they have plenty of
birds at their house.

a

Stamford has Cardinals. which he
is tryiag to attract with Sunflower seeda, Towhees. and the Purple
Finches. The latter also like Sun-.
flower seeds.

4
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Walter Ooley of near the lake reported the Pinch as • resident of
Bits bird feeders aloe.
A caller from the lake, a very
nice lady whom we failed to identify. reports Finches, and also •
flock of Cedar Wax Wings. We
would like to see the latter since
me have never spotted them here
,
m town. She also reports that the
squirrels cannot get down threiegh
the ice to get the nuts they buried last fall. She puts, out Hickory
Nuts for them.

•

P. J. Cole, who runs the Kenlake
says %Mt IllfoAdpielltars are gtrlint
hies some trouble with his cabins.
Seems that the Woodpeckers like
to peck on the cabin rafters and
ridge poles. gouging out big holes
In them. He is looking for some
anti-woodpecker solution of some
kind which will make the wood
taste disagreeable to them.

•

Phil Barber writes • short note
to thank us for sending him some
anti-strip mining bill information.

•

icootineed on rage Sizi

Local Girls Win
Betty Crocker Awards
Winners of 1966 Betty Crocker
Homemaker of Tomorrow awards
in high schools here have been announced as follows: Connie Lou
Hopkins -- Calloway County High
School; Kathleen Madrey -- Murray College High School. •
Each scored highest in her
school in s written knowledge and
attitude examination administered to more than a half million
senior girls throughout the country on December 7 They remain
In contention f o r scholarship
grants ranging from $500 to $6,-

•

•

000.
-

Mrs. Virgie Lovins
Claimed By Death
On Tuesday Evening

Mrs. Virgis Levin, was claimed by death Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
at her home on Murray Route
Five. She was 91 years of age and
her death was due to complications.
The deceased and 'her husband,
Ed Lovins. celebrated their 415th
wedding anniversary on November 21. They had liveul about three
miles from New Concord untfl
September 1963 when one of their
sons. Guy Loving. built them a
modern cottage does to Panorama
Shores where they were now living.
Survivors include her husband,
Ed of Murray Route Five; one
dsughter, Mrs. Linus Spicelasid
of New Concord-; four sons, Otis.
Guy, and Rainey Loving, all of
Calloway County. and Oury Loving of Detroit. Mich,. five brothers. Jesse. Odle. 'Fred. Dans.
and Sanford McClure, all of Calloway County; two grandchildren;
six great grandchildren.
Mrs. Loving was a member of
the .Sulphur Spriags Methodist
Church where funeral services
Koertner, new
FORT WOLTICRS, TEXAS - Albert J
will be held Thursday at two p.m.
creations,
his
Of
one
holds
Crafts director at Fort *often,
with Bro. Johnson Easley and
a ceramic Mailbox
Bro. Jerrell White officiating.
Interment will be in the New
FORT WOLTERS. Texas - Al- Concord Cemetery with the arbert J. Koh-trier has assumed fhe rangements by the Blalock -Coleduties of crafts director at Fort man Funeral Home where friends
Wolters. He is the son of Mr. and may call,
Mrs. Albert ('. Koertner of 1631
Funeral services for W. A Nel- College Farm Road, Murray.
son are still incomplete pending
Koertner tome to Fort Wolters
the arrival of his two song who following e two-year active duty
Armed
the
with
are serving
tour, in the Army.
rPft"..r.4 CIWP.111/111 Re4 alr" -41Pab fldifier Iiiiedimellikalasdallawmany.
ed as ,-ecretary of the Fort Sam
Nelson, a resident of 1109 Elm
Houston Golf Club and training
Street. died suddenly from a heart
Nine cages were disposed of in
officer of the 52nd MP Company.
attack at the Murray-Calloway
he served as part- the City Court of City Judge Wiladdition,
In
County Hospital Tuesday at 10:30
time arts and crafts, instructor liam H. (Jake) Dunn this week.
a.m. He was only 50 years of age.
and was art director of the Child- According to the records they
The deceased was an employee
ren's Summer Recreation Program were the following.
of the Pennaalt Chemical ComJ. T. Nesbitt. charged with reckat Fort Sam.
pany of Calvert City, and was a
The 27-year-old Kentucky na- less driving, amended to breach
former employee of the Ryan
tive is • 1941 graduate of Murray of peace, entered plea of ruitly,
Milk Company, Murray. Nelson
State College. with a Bachelor of fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs
was a member of the Coleus Camp
J. R. Van Hootegem, charged
Science degree in art education.
Ground Methodist Church.
was art director of the Mur- with speeding. amended to breach
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. He
ray State College Book Store be- of peace, entered plea of guilty.
Ailene Charlton Nelson of 1109
fore entering the service in De- fined $10.00 plus 54.50 Costs.
Elm Street. Murray; mother. Mrs.
A K. Parker. charged with
remher. 1863.
Tensile Nelson of Dexter; two eons.
serving at Fort S•m reckless driving, amended to
While
Air
S.
the
of
U.
Jerry Nelson
breach of peace, entered plea of
(Centhawed em 'rage SW
Rase,
Force. Castle Air For
guilty. Sited $11100 plus $4.50
U.S.
California. and Don Nelson.
costs.
Army. Germany; two sisters.
C. CavItt, charred with public
Mrs. Gladys Nanny of Paducah
drunkenness, entered plea of guiland Mrs. Sidney Puckett of Harty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costa.
din; two brothers. James Loman
J. D, hjejibitt, charged with disNeilson of Taylor. Mich.. and Joe
The house at 1305 Poplar Street regarding stop sign, entered plea
T. Nelson of Almo Route One.
WIMP damaged by fire yeaterday of guilty, fined $2.00 plus $4 50
Friends may call at the Max H. afternoon at 4:10, according to the
coats.
Churchill Funeral Home.
records of the Murray Fire DeC. L. Bromley, charged with
was
partment. Larry Norsworthy
disregarding stop sign, entered
the owner of the house
plea of guilty. fined $2.00 plus
Firemen said the damage was
ftl) costs
confined to one bedroom with watW. C. Carman. charged with
er damage in other parts of the speeding. amended to breach of
house. The fire reportedly started peace, entered plea of guilty, finin the mattress in the bedroom. ed $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
The booster was used to exC. R. Dodd. charged with nv.i.
tinguish the flames by the fire- amended to reckless driving, enmen who answered the call with tered plea of guilty, fined $100.00
two trucks
Plus $4.50 costs.
A. F. Heists, charged with reckless, driving, entered plea of guilty. fined *25.00 plus $4.30 costs.

I

Arrangements For
Funeral Incomplete

Nine Cases Heard
In Court Of Judge
Jake Dunn Here

Local Home Is
Damaged By Fire

James Rudy Bailey
Is Now Corporal

Closing Date For
Tourney Extended

•

•

Two Accidents Are
Reported By Deputy

Western Kentucky - Considerably cloudy and colder with • few
snow flurries today tio accumulation expected High today in the
mid 20a Clearing and much colder tonight. Low zero to 5 above.
Thuraday mostly sunny and alightly warmer. High around 30.

roan orr

•

FIVE DAY
IATVISVILLE 4111, - The fiveday Kentucky westher outlook.
Thursday through Monday. by the
U.S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average g to
IS degrees below the normal highs
of 41 to 50 and normal lows of 22
to 12 with minor daily change..
Precipitation will total shout
an inch mostly as snow during the
latter portion of this week and
again early next week.

L Cpl James Rudy Bailey
James Rudy Bailey of the United States Marine Corps was promoted from the rank of private
first class to 1. Cpl. on January

1.

L. ("pi Bailey is now serving on
the l'SS Randolph, Norfolk. Va.
He just recently returned from
Fort Lauderdale. Florida, and expects to go to Cuba. St. Thomas,
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 154.3. no Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Isles
change; below dam 302.7, down the latter part of February.
Bailey is the son of Mr and
0.7.
Barkley Lake: 350, down 0.1; Mrs. Rudy Batley of MurraV Route
One and has been in the Marine
below dam 304.5. down 1.3.
Corps for one year and eight
Sunrise 6:69, sunset 5:X$
-daintha.
Moon seta 4:14 CM.

The closing date for the entrance into the Murray Woman's
City Association Bowling Tournament has been extended until
Deputy Sheriff Hardie Kelso
Thursday. February 10.
Dates for the tournament at reported two accidents on MonCorvette Lanes are February 19- day. at 3:30 p.m. Garnet Brown
Adams of Farmington Route Two,
20 and February 26-27.
driving a 1957 Chevrolet and Marion France. Baker of Farmington Route Two, driving • 1963
Ford, collided on • curve on the
old Square Potts Road near ColdFuneral services for Jennifer water.
Adams' car slid into the Baker
Miller, infant daughter of Dr and
Mrs. Robert B. Miller of Paducah. car as the two met on • curve.
At 5:00 pm. Leemon Bynum of
were held Tuesday at 11 am. in
the Maplelawn Cemetery With Dr. Murray Route Three, driving a
Minn officiating.
1958 Chevrolet and F.lisha CrawJames
Jennifer died Monday at four ford Mohundret of Murray Route
p.m. at the Western Baptist Hos- Three, driving a 1952 Chevrolet
collided on highway 94 east about
pital.
Survivors are her parents, two one-fourth mile from the city
brothers. Robert Steven Maier limits.
Kelso reported that Mr. Moand Evan Scott Miller of Paducah:
sister, Margie Diane Miller of Pa- hundro Was going east on highway
and stopped to get the ice off
ducah; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Miller. North 17th Street. of hi. windshield. Mr. Ityniim's
Murray. and Mrs. Byron McAlist- car, traveling in the same direction struck hjm in the rear.
er of Fulton.

Funeral For Infant
Girl Is Held Tuesday

P.

1r4

Dale Outland
Is'Named As
Schools Head

JohnnY Kelso Was
In Youth Conference

Walkout Is Called To Bring
Attention To Salary Situation

Johnny Kelso, Lynn Grove, was
a participant in the 3rd annual
Kentucky Youthpower Food Conference held January 28-29 at the
School teachers of the city of
Teacher's salaries will have
Kentucky Hotel, Louisville.
Murray and Calloway County will been raised $900 in the four year
The two-day conference was at- go on strike
tomorrow, Thursday, term of the Breathitt administratended by teenagers represent- February 3, in protest over saltion.
ing 411 Clubs. Future Farmers, ary structure for teachers in
the
In an editorial in the issue of
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, Fut- state.
January 17, 1966. the Ledger and
ure
Homemakers, Distributive
Leaders of the strike over the Times expressed opposition to a
Education Clubs and At-large, state have -called the walkout a
teacher's strike on the baais that
members.
"stay-away" and have used other the salary situation is being corJohnny. whose parents are Mr. terms to describe the strike.
rected and that in the opinion of
and Mrs. Glen Kelso represented
Fred Schultz, Superintendent of the editor of the paper, the salary
the Future Farmers and was sel- City Schools *aid that the'faculty situation would be
corrected to an
ected to attend for having an out- of the city schools voted to sup- even greater year
during the folstanding leadership record and in- port the KEA program. Teachers lowing four years. The editor also
terest in' the food. industry of of the Calloway County Teachers pointed ,ctut that irreparable
damKentucky.
Association are also in support of age would be done to the
Sponsored by the food indust- the KEA called walkout.
Or image" by teachers engaging in
ries of Kentucky, with Farm
"This day is not being observed a strike.
Bureau and state agencies coop- to inconvenience the parents or
(Cemehmad on Pegs SW
erating, the conference objectives the students", Schultz said, and
are to dramatize statewide con- he asked for the support and uncern about teenage eating habits derstanding of the citizens of
and the cultural, social and eco- Murray.
nomic valises of food; to develop
In a half-page ad in yesterday's
cooperation between youth groups; Ledger and Times, members of
to increase understanding of the the Calloway County Teacher's
Dale Outland
farm -to-table story; to improve Association charged that students
Bill Outland, son of Mr. and teenage nutrition; and to acquaint and teachers are
"being "short
Mrs. Milton Outland-andtk eeensossie---wrile- a betterC. (Bub) standing of food careers.
grandson of the late
The advertisement pointed out
Vinson and Jake Outland of MarDelegates are charged with the many alleged inadequacies in the
ray Route Three, has been named responsibility to tell the "food schools, and the lack
of fundg reas adviser to the Dawson Springs story" in their home communities, quired to operate them efficientThe frigid weather apparently
Board of Education for the next through radio, television, news- ly. They claimed that
teachers are sired the number of cases itt the
month.
paper articles and by speaking to "underpaid" and forced to do court of County Judge Hall McThe action came about on the civic club's, school assemblies, many duties outside the realm of Cuiston.
death of It. A. Belt, who had P.T.A.'s, youth groups and Farm teaching.
Those cases heard are as folSuperintendent of City Bureaus
been
Calloway County schools failed lows, according to the court reSchools in Dawson Springs for
to meet three days last week be- cord.
the past thirty mei..
cause of the weather. They were
Ben Daniel Hamper of Memphis.
The Board of • Education does
also out Monday as a holiday for Breeding, arrested by State Ponot know the status of the
Christmas, and out yesterday and lk,. Fined $10.00 and costa of
school's administrative head after
today because of the weather. $15.50.
`Qv Myrray Police apsepsetme
kis period a. marnisee_of the board
S4oels in, the cialAty will met
E. S. Erwin, SOS Sycamore,
insobtiarated four mIlsor Traffic meet on Thursday because of the speeding. State Police. Fined $10.said.
Outland has had the rank of accidents this morning.
teacher's strike.
00 and costs of $16.1*.
Three of these accident* were at
head teacher at Dawson Springs
Thus far city schools have met
Charles Wayne Adems. breach
mem•
North
became
and
and
14th
Olive
School
Streets
arid
High
each day in spite of the snow. of peace with automobile.. .th•
another
March,
was
in
at
faculty
school
and
12th
Chestthe
of
ber
and ice, so tomorrow will be the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and cabin of
nut, acco.ding to Sgt. 0. D. War- only day missed.
1960,
$22.50.
Murren
the
of
of
graduate
department.
Completed
He is a 1953
It is reported the 93 per cent
Richard Arnold Price, breath ot
his
received
reports
have
not
been
made of the of the teachers in the state are peace with automobile. the Sheriff.
ray High School and
State
Murray
as
yet.
accidents
B. S. degree from
backing the strike to call atten- Fined $1004) •nad costs of $22.511
No other activity was reported tion to the teacher salary situain •1959. He received his Masters
Benny McNutt. breach of peace
Degree from Murray State in 1963. by Sgt. Warren.
tion.
with automobile, the Sheriff. PhiOutland served in the Army
ed $10.00 and costs of $22.95.
Reserve for six months in 1959.
Wilde Magnes, Lynn Groh,,
He was called back to active duty
public drunk, the Sheriff. /Pined
in the Berlin Crisis on October 1,
$10.00 and costs of $22.50.
1961. serving with the 100th. DivBarry Joseph Bybee, alltreasr
ision. He returned to his ,teachRoute Six, reckless driving. Caming position in Dawaon Springs
pus Police. Fined $10.00 and costs
in August 1962.
of $22.50.
Outland wax at first named as
Dennis Lee Jones, Murray Route
by United Press International
second only to the 15-inch fall of Four, Oeckless driving, Campos
Superintendent of Schools, but the
The groundhog will have some ,Dec. 28. 1917.
board found later that the status
Police. Fined $10.00 and costs cif
Sleet began falling atop the $22.50.
of the local school administrative extra tunnelling to do in the Blue
Grassi State today - through snow late Tuesday, making streets
head had changed last June.
Rudy Iverson Duncan. Murray
Outland is married to the for- nearly s foot of snow if he wants and highways even more h•zard- Route Three. State Police. Stifedto see daylight.
ous. The Hazard area reported no ing charge, fined $10.00 and costs
mer Ruth Ann Hyde of Dawson
new snow, hut said frozen runoff of $15.50. No operator's license
Springs and they have a four year
For much of Kentucky is burold daughter Susan Frances.
ied beneath a foot-deep blanket, made highways in the area dang- charge. fined $10.00 and costs- ef
erous without chains.
$15.50.
which clotted schools in dozens of
State police said all major
counties, snarled traffic hampered
were
highways
open. but urged
air service, closed state offices,
motorists to stay at home unless
cancelled legislative business and
their business was urgent,
generally slowed Kentuckians to
At Frankfort, the General Asa snail's pace.
sembly met as scheduled Tuesday
Word hat been gceived of the
The Frankfort-Louisville - norwith 49 legislators no hand for
death of Troy W. Glidewell. Sr., thern Kentucky sector was the
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president
the g p.m. EST session.
father of Troy W. Glidewell, Jr., hardest hit, with 12 to 15 inches
of Murray State College annotricThey
adjourned
immediately
resiformer
of new snow in Frankfort and
of Miami, Florida, a
and planned to meet again at 3 ed this morning that classe4 will
dent of Murray ,when he attended northern Kentucky. and 11.2 at
p.m. EST today. Had not a min- begin for the next semester on
Murray State College and was em- Louisville.
of nine legislators been a- Friday of this week. however reimum
ployed by the local radio station.
The snow was one of the heav.the
to convene, the General gistration will also continue in
vailable
Glidewell. age 70, died Monday iest one-day snows on record ballroom Of the Student Union
would
have
Assembly
been
disat three p.m. at the Jackson MeBuilding on Friday and Saturday
morial Hospital in Miami. Fla. He
teseatilneed on Page Six)
mornings.
was born in Graves County near
People who need to register ast
Pryoraburg. Ky., but had made
late as Monday can still register,
his home in Miami for the past
he continued, and register for •
SO years. He •iess • veteran of
full load of study.
World War I.
Dr. Woods made the announceHOLLYWOOD rfil - Redid'
Survivors include two sons,
ment when it became obvious that
Hopper, the Boswell of the movie Dear Mr. Williams:
Glidewell
of
Jimmy
and
jr..
Troy.
many students who had planned
beat, and Buster Keaton, the
Louisville. His wife. Mrs. Ruth
to register early this 'week, could
stonefaced
died
pantomimist,
1940.
in
died
Gliddewell,
The tearhers of the Murray City not reutrn to school from their
Funeral and _burial services will Tuesday withtn hours of each Schools are interested in other homes because of the heavy moot
other.
Miami.
be held in
aspects of the Kentucky Educa- which have hit the south and
Stunned and shocked by the tion Association's legislative pro- northeast.
deaths of these two veteran re- posal.
over the
Students returned
sidents. Hollywood took Rote of
The 74 members of the facul- weekend to begin registration on
the fact that hats were the trade- ty would like to see the public yes nay morning, however many
marks of each, Hedda's being make possible better physical fac- are reported to be unable to leave
large and gaudy. B'ustera a pan- ilities so that modern labs in for the return trip to Murray.
The Murray Kiwanis Club -will cake-flat one with a circular brim. science, reading and languages
meet at 6:30 on Thursday at the
Hedda. 75. succumbed to pneu- would be available for the stuSouthaide Restaurant. Past-presi- monia in Cedar's of Lebanon Hos- dents.
dent Paul Sturm will give a re- pital, where she had been admitThey would like better light`port on the 1965 activities of the ted last Sunday after being stric- ing and additional room for work
club.
ken in her Beverly Hills home
in every field including physical
Mrs. Max H. Churchill is now
The board of director' will meet
Keaton, 70, died of lung cancer education for every child every recuperating at her home on the
after the regular Kiwanis meeting at his suburban San Fernando day.
'Lynn Grove Road after having
with Vice-president Maurice Hum- Valley ranch. His family knew of
More classroom supplies would undergone major !surgery at the
phreys presiding in the absence of the malignancy three months ago provide individual materials for Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville,
Dr. Bill Doss who is still recuper- after he underwent exploratory students requiring special work.
Tenn.
ating at his home from a recent surgery, but had kept him in the
More money would make pewsMrs. Churchill returned bolas
automobile accident.
dark about his condition.
Sunday.
(Condoned en Page Stio

Docket Light
In Court Of -County Judge

Minor Accidents
Are Investigated

Groundhog Will Have To Do
Tunnelling To See Daylight

Father Of Troy
Glidewell Dies

Students Can Still
Register At MSC For
Full Load 'Til Mond*,

Two Hollywood
Greats Succumb

Letter to the Editor

Kiwanis Club Will
Meet On Thursday

Mrs. Max Churchill
Returned To Home
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Quotes From The News

Bobby Rydell
Hits Trail
For Vietnam

0

-- -I ;odd Me la IN
say cangisitteedems to the three fake
which were honored recently for
Ohs* oulatabdleg
Prosraw The
Harem County Fair won the -Corn
ISAsphy" far haring
mode tag most ~cos Ut um
Chit claim Web runner-up, Web
eleenford Osit.ney beim the seeoud
roomer up. AL three were rrcssolo.
al at thr tonal meeting of nut
domoaky assomossus
Fiera and
Maw *lova
For tile pis-it three you-s. the Deuf Aaticuluhre. through us
Division of Shows And Parrs itais rectionmed bars wile* nave reside
instatondIng prowess trout, year to
year, Para oandriceed for oho reagnition trunit be
'participants in
Me Department's aid to boot _fairs
programa The owned saga ,lo the
ofiaksheered
iniso Progress as As magmas as cuenpanrd
to the geiraoua Neu
partment

III 11GM. 010140-111rhmd ChM 12. sad sio mother. Mrs Elisabeth Gum are shown in Clete Center in Chicago, whine Joie. Red Stater ruled that Richard need not get
•
lament award'• father 1111111 tad a petition &same the court to order Mra Gorr to biet
the tarte riau aomea, maybe up to where is. can see out.

the

The aid to local fairs program la
damned to supplemeni local arm
spat for premiums to agproved
crop and Inagua okras. Tbo
hopodAhat the program win swan
and uring about added suPPon Train
local Is.urrea.
We II the Deportment feel that
the program is reachuat Us onkerire. As a result. commendable growte a r‘nie made tu Kentucky's total
raw levet.
tar program.
Phua are underway for the 011.
ruml Mardi Egg 3lcnith promotion
in Keatticky This %ear, the Idialtoff
bresteleet will be in Prank:net as
Felau•n- II At tilts Mile Omar/tor
Federal Suit* Market bee: seroce, dreatiett will proclaim Mare& as
Wastassaktb. rob 2. 111116
'Was Mont.h" to Kentucky

was a tapir on ine program of the
recent Clearnor a Coolleneine on Agriculture. as a memoof oemideetits
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After Invento ry Sale
FACTORY OUTLET MEN'S CLOTHING STORES
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Men's Topcoats

I
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MEN'S

SPORT COATS"leire• tram a very large grasp al 'sire It,,, 516.1
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Coldwater
News
•
by Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell
Mrs. Novil Pendergrass spent
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Lot-

111411* LEAKS

News Of
Selective
Service

9CENTE.4ARIA.N IMMIORTES

WASHINGTON PPP - Th•
"
9. use Press office was litemnY kmit
mg MontaY.
In the reception !tom adjacent to
the office of Presktential Press Secrctary Bill D. Moyers. two buckets
were set out strategically to catch
the drip of water from leakY Pine's
on the floor above.

PENZANCE. England TN - Alherr. Weblake, who celebrates his
100th birthday Tuesday. will fly to
Detroit. Mioti., on Feb. 10 to live
with his son and family, an airline

apokeemen ANIL Einikiat—Wetdeke
will be accoregamstall on the flight
by five members of Msfeently.
His daughter, a great granddairgghter and a great grandmas arnied
frc.m the U. S, to help himizark his
birthday. .

Question: I have an Order to Re.
MINN" VISITSport for Induction. Cita I join the
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Nat-torsi Guard?
and Mrs. Bun H. Hughes and
PARIS ,UPS - Israeli Foreign MaiAnswer: No. A registrant who has
family were Mr. and Mrs. Rex
received an Order to Report for liter Abbe Eban arrived here SunWatson.
Induction cannot enli.5-t tr. the Na- day for an official visit and a meetSunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. tonal Guard or
any compcnert of tne• Ms"day with French Foreign
Jess Darnell were Mr and Mn. the reserve
forces This is a recent Maikster Maurice Caurve de war.
Hyland K. Darnell and daughters change and was based
on a recom- yule. Israeli Ambes-ador Walter EY-and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lamb.
mendation from the Defense Depart- tan greeted Euro and his Wife on
Guests of Miss Treva Peay were ment.
`heir arrival at Paris Orly Airport.
Mrs. Bertha Hill. Mrs. Laura MayQuestion I am 29 years of age and
field, Mrs. Hattie Watson. and have recently accepted
a job in ano- 0111/11111111111/111111/111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111PbMiss Magaline Manning.
ther city. Should my Selective Sermm•
U.S: CHOICE
min
Mrs. Carl Christenberry is a vice local board be Informed of this?
%MA
••••
natient at the Memphis Bantist
Answer: Y. A registrant has a ••••
a-m
FRESH
am.
Sfilimorial Hospital, sixth floor. centinuing obligation to
Noma
kern bi
•••••
Memphis. Tenn.
local board informed of all change,
MM.
CLOSE THAI TAILGATE. SOME10019-All of those cars at side -it the nighway near ChatMr. and Mrs. Linn Winchester, of whims. changes in physical con- =
tatek,iga Fenn.. have flat tires, caused by pieces of scrap metal that tell from • truck
MEM
1
Jr.. and children-have moved to titian and change in family status=
a
ON=
CHICKEN
Almo Heights.
IMAM
6MM
Question: I am 18 ti years old arid =
Sunday 'meats of Mrs. Mottle
MEM
Jones and Miss Lois Marine were expect to graduate from high school =
Ism
NATIONALISTS VS CONG?
houses in world fashion. ThursMrs. Fred Adams and Mrs. Her- In June My question S. will I be l ime
MOM
••••
BREAST
day's show makes skirts above the
drafted before graduation?
ewe
shell! Burton.
!wee
T3
RoRep:
.11MM
WASHINGTON
knees official.
Richard Arnett was the guest
Answer: No. If you are Sattviar I=
says that
Deaiaaer Marc- Bohan refused bert h. F, Kikee,
of his grandmother, Mrs. Ophelia ily
pursuing a full time course of."'"
Nationalist
to show any upper leg, although he would like to see
Bartell, on Wednesday. They vis- instruction
in high sohrkil or a snitseveral other designers have fea- Chinese troops fighting along- ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tured skirts three and four inches side Americans in South Viet Wayland Mitchell and Miss Edith liar institution end have not at. "mo
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
tained your 20th birthday, you will
above the knee in the spring col- Nam.
Duncan of Paducah on Wednes- be retained In Class
•••••
CLOSBO SUNDAY
which =
Sikes said Monday he would
lections.
day.
should not prevent your graduation =
1
/11Mm
To balance those bare knees, like to see the Chinese in the war
Mrs. Dolphus ehristenberry and
M.N.
FROSTY ACRES
NEM
Bohan yanked down. waistlines to beckuse "If is, first of all, a cause Mrs. Wilson
Question: My service in the Peace =
U.S. CHOICE
Christenberry of
FROSTY ACRES
MEM
mid-hip or below on many num- which is very definitely their own. Michigan are spending a 'few dayS Corps will terminate next month =
By ALINE MOSSY
MMm
Palled Press lateraillanal
SIRLOIN
bers- He marked the low waist- If Viet. Nam should fall, each As- with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christen- Will I be drafted?
M•MI
Orange
FROZEN
MEE
. PARIS &IN - Spring arrived line with leather belts, satin rib- ian country would speedily find berry to be at the bedside of Mrs.
mm.
Anewer: Upon separation from t.ta. a
Bab
at Christian Dior • Thursday with bons or at least by horizontal itself on the Communist timetable Christenberry at the Memphis
iNm
Peace Corps your local board •-.1]
a whiff of 19211's bathtub gin, flat seams and stitching.
for conquest."
Juice
hospital.
••••
review your classification and .,•0,1
mmu
Dinners
TV
chests, extra-low waistlines and
As was inevitable. the bosom
••••
wil be rodeloingiato the lown-t =
- • phated skirts :three the kneesCan
ZOt short shrift. The tops of BoCLKEMONY POOTTONED
clissificatIon for Which you arc =
You could almost hear Cherie- han's Tharleaton dresses" werv
M▪ OM
MEM
MINIMUM WAGE
111111110: W you ere not el!~ for =
• •ttton music when the sleek man- loose, with round high necklines
MOM
any
other
clawkii-titien
than I ,A. =
nequins glided into the gray-and- which did not reveal any curves.
WASHINGTON
- Tha Mita
OM.
WASHINGTON Tfr - Labor HaSno 5101***** 1.1111 *YAW a you will be processed in the i.orrnei =
white Dior salon in woolen dre.In fact.konly one dress in the
MM.
••••
Secretary W. Willard Wirtz is on censinaty
ans
sex and suits and eaten .
.,
'nekt..1j
at a manner.
1.52 horrilalitsaliad--a.bltingME▪ M
silks and chiffons that had belts ing eacklinec hat even that, slit to record in favor of an increase in
.••••••
‘VIMMI
MINN!
— FOLGERS
Thintintira
o -Rr
KRAFT
TOoseri attached almost at hhis the waist on • black accordion the'
Doistbs Ohm for 5 P m. Mends, UM peeeptee.i =
MEM
SHEDD'S
OM.
MIRACLE WHIP end, usually with pleats flouncing pleated chiffon number, was cam- $125 an hour, but he won't say doe to
Lynam B Mason,
because d the EOM/ 1166311 \as
The Ping La*" press aecretaip. perelpilit Weeldeglon and mead =
below.
ouflaged discreetly by rows of how much.
Mml•
COFFEE
Wirtz did say. however, that it Mrs Pllizabeth °Repenter, said lie *we prevented now suttee tram ,=
Every hemline in the show end- chiffon feathers.
Dressing
MMim
PRUNE
.
Om
would be "very hard to reconcile" ceremony and reception scheduled gettlent to the While Home.
ed at the top of the kneecap. As
I—
Late day and cocktail dresses the 111.75 an hour minimum that
Nor is one of the most influential
often were high-necked printed is being sought by the House Edu11.m.
Salad
2-Lb. Can
JUICE
chiffon hanging as loose as "Mo- cation and Labor Committee with
Quart Jar
ther Hubbards."
Quart
1.11.
administration
guideposts
for
Tr
1111
IMMO
non-inflationary pay raises.
CONGO REP.
MOM
The bathtub gin look also was a
AFFHCA
little girl look, another trend that
Lake
'1.^
\
has captured Paris. Those extraNyasa
short skirts need flat-heeled little
girl shoes, and the Nor models
MALAVM
Florida
Ripe
worst, them with everything, from
Lusaka
patent leather 1-strap "Mary
Janes" for day to black flat sanPEOPLES BANK
ZAMBIA
dals with 'ribbons around the ankKariba
les for evening. Medium bee's apDam
peared only with floor-length
M
lucky
evening gowns.
Yellow
Oft.
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STEAK
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FOR CORRECT
Bed
_MOIIIATURE
NIGH1
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$1.35 39,

DIAL 153-6363
co.,.

CHEER

411

RHODESIA

29t doz.

ONIONS
3-Lb. Bag

lb. 69t

19.

= shove Prices Good Through Tuesday, February 8, 1966 - Quantity Purchases Limite.1=

SOUTH
AFRICA

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

Open 24 Hours A Day ... Closed Sundays

T.
--

MEMPHIS
and
ST. LOUIS
To and From
and Hazel

Mafeking

Laurenco Marques

INDIAN
OCE A N

imm
Immo

SQUEEZE COULD BE PUT ON-Thus map traces the railroads
from land-locketrZarnbla through Rhodesia to the ports of
Beira and Lourenco Marques in Mozambique. Zambia is
the world's second largest exporter of copper, and some
700,000 tons a year are shipped trough Rhodesia at EIS a
ton. Theme routes to the sea, plus electric power at Kariba
Dam, are clubs Rhodesia wields over Zambia

INC.

Murray
M
Memphis
St. Look

lb. 10*

BECHUANALAND

Ph.753-1751

"
TRRenlF/

ORANGES

'ThIS411
/
Beira=

MOZAMBIQUE

PASCHi

_
BANANAS

IDEAL BACON

SHOLAR'S
AUTO REPAIR

49

753-1717
525-1415
CE1-3275
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- 25-Lb. Bag
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EDOG CHOW 2.99
...
...
EREG. SIZE (5e Off)

=Silver Dust
=
27c
...
...
=LIQUID DETERUENT (20e Off) . Qt. Size
•
•

'CABINET]
•
*

-SUBSTITUTE--Works° from
running to succeed hi/basil.
Alabama a peppery segrag•tionist Gov George Naibace
(lower)la considertng running his 315-yeer-old wile Lurleen (upper) as a candidate

WOODWORKING AND FINISHING
OF ALL KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL, SEE . .
CABINET
FAIR'S SHOP
105 No. 13th St. - P
.hor4 753-7253

=LUX
=,

63c

=
""END I 1 I
me
ma

lbs

37c2
111MM
MUM
UMW
MEW
0.011
MMM

IALL KINDS

BISCUITS

can

8ci

(FRLE PIN)
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49ca

PIZZA

MM.
MM.
MM.
MM.
MM.
..111
MM.

FLAVOR-KIST - One Pound Box

iPork Chops

C
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......
....

CRACKERS
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MOI
OM

a
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Emm.

.
s ,
ED

KEALTEsT _

!Smoked Jowl

Nat Ryan Hughes

OLEO

491
cb

...BRACH'S CHOC. COVERED - 12-0z. Box

ICE

(
.- 4i1011

1.4.-1

CREAM

SHOWBOAT - No. 300 Can

63c

....

3 Volt

and
ICHERRIES

49c

Pork & Beans
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MEM
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•••••

John Arna Gregory, Jr.
4

•
announce the removal of their

Law Offices
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▪ FRSOTY
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•

LIQUID DETERGENT (13e Off)-1 pt. fi-ov =

1CUT
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CORN

21c

NM▪
I
MIN
MM.

46c .M•11
=MI
MEM
.•=1

from
...LITTLE NAP GREEN - No. 303 can
eon

The Tucker Building, Maple Street

I GA

14-0s. Bottle

WWI

Murray, Kentucky
@PEAS
to

2 for

29c

CATSUP

2
:

35ci

V
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VIEI CONO VICTIM -Navy Hospital Corpsm in Paul Cilf 1011..
30 Salishury. N C., treats an elderly woman for a gunshot
wia‘ci at Ds Nang. South Viet Nam she was_ e "boded when the Viet Cong attacked her Village near Ds [sang
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Weigh' Your Words After You Have
Been Involved In An Accident

Op sees trend
of abowleiy=eimess Mei mei
thing Mena muterd of suite
Cooldwal dramas with square neckpARTFORD. Conn. 8 — There
$1301 1011r In llagit *On IMO big mom you are Jane Doe. GA4:fly down
an the seoulare. One pig wore • Ike highway in the family buggy.
Wank mid lame bow beano the bade. riere's a jolt and right away yea
Oelner librai MOW-41 *MRS tare Mop. hop out and view a
clinid
leen 14) go uproar u.rainhous ihe Javier.
Ocidebinos aye4 to prevent pure.
masa nii gaiotsocaph• or 1..he faseb.
What should you do to protect
MIIII0 Mind of Um armed Fob. * your car and yoLrself`
publinsuan date
Jean Kinkead. wornen's consul...
.M to the Travelers 1rrsurance
Only owe of- five ear thieves is rtgnpantes, nets the following
'aught. Iwo Mae Mational Auto- Siile ruirs to remember
They are haired on some tior.gs
giobile CUM.
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Sy JOAN O'HILUYAN
IF you wish they'd In,vent
For a Pith entree, today's
Break egg* into dish: sprinA grunalhihg
10-aat,21uall- _Dialed Salmon Roll is rkellena''' - _Ida -wain olives. as and
per Pour cream over top
You re ill intlIgUy ted r.ght The sahnon is sparked with
flavor of dill pktkles.
snood SO try amsw haw recipe& th
Sake at 350 V. for /0 min
n
and parsley. It's great! or unt.JI eggs we set.
The trio preeented bogey are
ii.trves 4.
offilmeif Iludgcations we think •
BAKED EGOS
you'll Like.
li%ITH OVE
SPANISH IgGit.id
'Two
di:hes
them are egg
ILAIIILLS44
N6 lb. cooked hen.
in thv Spa nisli at,yle. Roth
2 tbsp. finely cfluypec
chopped
star Swish
onion
3, r. gratud 3witaerland
11,ked Eggs
irs lb. sausage meat,
Gniyere cheese
One. which Is deligttridly
chopped
. 8 eggs
sample to make, bakes the
1 clove garlic. crushed
c. sliced pimentoegt.4 ove,r chopped ham and
stuffed olives
2 large to-natoes.
b•caseriarits Gotydre
Chopped
Salt and pepper
wiach is grated. Olives and
C. cream
1% c. cooki.•d peas
cream top ar the diab.
Place tarn in baking dish.
1% c. poolted grcen beeps
another. which is beltven. 4 greased indi•idual casaerol.s
1 tbsp chopped parsley
tcatua its.ga with sousege. or large 410 oz., custard cups.
% c. chopped pimientogarlic and tomato.
stuffed olives
Sprinkle cheese over barn.
1 tsp. salt
• tsp. PePPee
_ Ortrirr
common onion. SittIsfaft
meat and garitc. Cook over
medium haat. stirring OOVAr
-Lelia as
JILMIAtt.V.
110I'LL RAY w01.1E!" when you sample this Spanish spebrotenisl and thoroughly
cialty dish combining eggs. ham and Switzerland Gruyere.
cooked. Drain off drippings.
Add tomatoes, tato, green
beans. parsley, olives. satt and
Icy Spread mixture over bisc. chopped dill pickles
.
pepper. mix welt.
.1 egg. sl,ghtly beaten , cuit rectangle
Place in oiled 2-qt. casserRoll up jelly-roll fashion
2 tbsp. chopped onion
ole Break eggr over top of
I tbsp, chopped parsley
Place on greased baking
vegetable mixture. Se a son
1 110% oz i can con- sheet, seam-side down, in a
with additional salt and pepden.9ed cream of
"U" shape. Slice roll into 42
per
asparagus soup
portions 'without cutting all
Rake ir moderate oven.
1 tbsp dill pickle ltqaid
the way through. Turn each
MO' F. for 24) to 26 nun. or
Add mug all at owe to NA' slice on its aide so that the
until eggs are set.
CUit. mix. Sift' 3.133j3 tee* into Mims *sows.
Serves 6.
strokes.
soft dough. Beet
Rake at 371' V. for 30 nun
32111 Fr)„SALMON KOLL— TWA
Gstrmell v;340 nater_erearaail
-flourol-miedami--kmeis4--gehtly---11114-Meirilt-strret IttlaNleat_ _
•e. mitk
lb imam Roll out to Ma /0
Meanwhile. heat' undiluted
2 c prepared biscuit
soup with pinkie liquid. Serve
iisi.0 cians salmon, in. rectangle
2 I7
Amit- ftf!ti`'T-fT pastry is iisd to
Combine salmon. dii
pilled Salmon
drained: tinned and
with salmon roil.
••••
ir•-retivnit in the filling.
pickles. egg. atoms ond parsReined
*Inv. 4.
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a /wake/.

pt-pie do that they should notand other th.zigs
•they fail to do
when an accident olcurs. Memorizing them will benefit you in
two ways: you'll be protecting
yourself and youll make it simpler fur the insurance firm to
which you have been PaYlnit Pre"
joimums to act on your behalf.
-,.t.e& the mile, model and year
of khe other car and the same,
address arid license registration
number
the other driver.
—Get the name. address and
1i/ionise number of the owner of
the other qtr.
—Admit nothing. If you say
. it's your fault. that's legally admitting liability. That statemer.•
takes it out i•I toe hands- of your
blialrance company. Even if you
declare that your insurance cornany will mite care of it — you re
let* in trouble. Legally this means
'kat your insurance company no
lodger has to take care of it.
—If anyone has been injured.
get medical help quickly and ice
the name of tne uocur attending
MA the hospital that the injured
ore tales to.
—Note as fully as possible the
damage. to your car and to the
; other air.
—Secure the names, addresses
aisd trier/bone ousaimrs of the
wilMaioses.

-•Write down the -location of
Hie accident. Write olown which
side of the street you were di iving' 00. thy direction you were
driving. the direction you were
driving, a hauler or not your
lights were on and whether you
blew your barn.
---Write down the tune and ifite
on Which the accident occurred.
If you are able, it is also wise to
make a diagram of the streets.
position of the cars involved. Include the weather and the conditions Ok the street or highway.
- -Reports all the information
you have noted to your insurance
company and to the State Motor
‘'ehicle Bureau within th hours.
Is all this information really
necessary!
Miss Kinkead -aaid the best evidence that it is rests ol thous-.ads of cases every year in which
automobile insurance benefits are
:oat because these
piuta(-tion
points were neglected or forgotten.
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Try Color
On The Table

NEWTON. Iowa MP — Tired of
the white tablecloths! Dye one
and da nuatelus. Safiliang
"
green.
_
A red me could be ihod for
‘alent net Day. and a grass one
for $1,.. Patrick's Day.
The Maytag Home Laiindr)
center - suggested using the authe rainy. laidgy number iiim•tic washer :to make the coi844 Prea:inct location of the police or change, following the direc,rff•er when he arrives.
tions on the dye package.
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•
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HEY...MOM!
Get a beautiful

Thank you for banking with u.-!

x

MACK & WHITE)

Ws Condenser Apipreeiatinin time at the Friendly Rank of Murray, Were proud to reintAiLes ktiai It iesi-e anal ol the Dew* whoiâat n au gnu1uLg, ileig0 We ilium as
fr ie r)de and neighbors etery day of tee Iter•
II we base not had as opportianity to assist you with your Illaunclei matters.
a Friendly HiMente aM1Filbad Tow
And to the toLks who come through isur doerp tom 4oy,at.4 Was to aity
%NK 101 I OR BANKING WITH US!"

TIM FRIEN DLY
"
Downtown liranch

For only 59C

.

•
Homy LejAme. Sl. gives the camera a wide-eyed stare SO she
SIMMS detantioa SO fias Angeles to awn it a Feb 2 cr.iirt ale
, worth of Items taken from a
eerance ournething about PO'
dagnirtnient a:,,re it itt, her is attorney Arthur G lawrenie
When arrested. me had two studio Checks totaling $14.000

BANK
"
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Picture of your baby

e hate

Bank Of Murray
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41r""*t.

AGES, INFANTS TO 12 YILAFS.
Nene. ad you del Just bring your rt-Idr•••
lb Ge'imr. ea Ihe low shown oos av,
is•ooliii is i0iJ photography will lake s•••
•rol cur, pesos. Yess'11 Fs/ to sof yea., l•r•ly
1,hed pictures in jai, a few eleys.
Your choice fro., beautifully final,•01 plc•
lunss not proof*,
5.7's end wallet
tis "Weal Fern;ly
"
No extra charge for more than ono chid
fokon prsily . .. se being 05 the children!
G.oups 111.00 per child
EXTRA SPIrIAU finishod svollet sir* p;c•
tures, 2V2s31/2, km than 50 goofs •cr,h
• group of 4, song* pose. NO I1ANOUNO
cjit wh44m/4 Goer&
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IT'S NOT ABNORMAL, MOM!
Ainghit Van Duren
•I

DEAR ABBY: How can you
keep a chit(' who is old enough
to reed from reading all those
trashy magazines they pick up
at the newsstands? Our son is 15
and some of the "girlie" magazines we find in his rottni are terrible. He says all his friends read
them. If you have an answer for
us. please print it.
• CONCERNED PARENTS
DEAR PARENTS: All tioriniil
ad:dm:wine lune a certain Wilmot
of curiosity, %Web
yatilifiqdLU
this Way. 4 healthy, adjusted
child will pays through this stage
unharmed, ia spite of the trash

be

reads. Mid sear spflProl-winr
will, tee. Let Ina inew that yuii
are disappointed in hie choice of
literature- and wake ettre yao.i
hate pleat) of good reading Materiel 'outdate. Theo /•eap your
0,)et. open. If the Mr) apiaeare to
be u'r4Y lortOcAutued svith fresh
to the exclaisam in vier)thing else,
end tee is
dueeet itAarebe nIth
watisraty,4wiii neat prutee*weal help.

Ground

•• •

ABBY: I ens a
*no knows more *Anna
motors than any boy my age. I
was brought up next Maur te my
uncle a gauge and I have always
taking limits apart
and putting them basic together.
I 'weer need Cu areas qp in dressC
Teid "116.4 gARKA fiCANDAl."—lnvesugation la the -Den
Barka Scandal" us Pares finite hbdelkader Bea Barka
0a•
Mu
17014/07 ineice-1144'
lb
(rlghta
$1Ie
front) and one of his attorneys arriving at eourt. 4e la •
feilld- I tHlitt 44riff wt
laver buff Me inelY, end I Min t
brother of THE Ben Barka, hiehdi Ben Barka (lower left),
gare anything Matsui Jniyil Who are
exiled Moroccan leftist lender who disappeared ip Paris. and
silly over girls. either. Lot* of
authorities are trying LP learn It it happened through cloakBOSTON
' 1131 IT
people niae s.c ler * WY. 1#14
and dagger connivance cit 44Q5-ocean Interior efunater Gen.
doetai t Lii.ta me a un- A 1e4s 4
Moh sinned Ouir lopper
'en I "
a
+kin)
* P4rin police"d
as a Lualyatclealt. f deal, anauw
utnierworld figures France and-Monicee yeandrea
arn'a °y f Clow: leeks /tater. lataiyoe 4
ld45ra• scandal "
vomepa,4•84
uwmaadurd four /nt
loss vsant...s.i to tea aiesunesany thsit
PICNIC STYLE
utile • lb one te-yesar-and gat. v.tio
Aatti,et lieu a boy inend ants amain
Pena tax.- Lia- -Wete
•
apes.-whfr ph.4_4*_
Alatt-IM--12#1*-.•
-Rut
One of the girls _in the plant Nays child ie the say-li. pips
IN CARLSBAD sheknows him-and he is a wond- Should go that eay Aims:avec
..
144,4 iii-ter 1; .Not ii you re erful potion. a lot of fun, a good
dancer an bea a good sense of
About 'A per cent qj Canatia's
"bus#04.•
*orator. Sty also spys *bee 'mien 1.9.516.000 persons live witheu 7.00
pauehAddlee
the
Anas—ent.
_
than 'himself so he can't be sett- National Geograthic.
DEAR ABBY: I ant a 23-yearconscious about his height. tiisw
net_ ipirt__ettist
lactiscat
bin i interested 171 me?
*arse I meet a let el men. Iberia e.an I get
Three state were (awe labs
LIKES HIS LOOKS
a one teuow see there every day,
pendent sauces — flawesi, Taiga
woks. Abe),
end I ease
BEAR Lib ES: Tell the girl sad Vermont.
in lee Deal nieOlg ,Insict en &Ile e he Laws*, illne that Yea would
• ••
gist., taut /Lis ggi _decant, ev
lige to knots him, Va. She (geld
Giraffes sleep only a fide hours
resew A us iailVe. asses el the lise
arteeer a small get-together to
a night, usually with hese., heist
it then asa IV 041 5545 Ssisi
unlink both saf )osi. ,Then )ou're
erect.
owl L intexassit Po. 1 1411 ;A 11am yister fl*
• ••
• • 41.
ins* yea, I Itin sac *bele
TROUBLSpeciel
'
ds:livery
Weil aertrice
TO
hood shorter'Wan 1. pot I eon t
VVIENTIAL
Fillet) Acres - 10 Otin. a.e
NASHVILLE: was enaugureted Ap 4$h4.
care. He really ha as. going. Id ED r4RILICTS IN
OTRAWBERRIES

BEEF

29

--,WM Net 111114111110GWtt
dam I Roach. Vs gives Ine
camera .a weak -Runc7war-eut •
4ets into a nonce Gig in OW.•tosa. res . to tae a Mtn
,
net charge in toe strangling
(4 ma wile Cynthia Si He
tie string leas net with an
cox tric corn to ens, net eqs
tvi 114 trPin Ceases flat an
iailops) ntio%eo Stet rule •
olusan disea .t not eanter

yrs"

'tlub Steak
BOhilkid.Sh

Round Steak 89.)
PORK ROAST lb. 49c
Pork Steak 59q,
T
3
PORKsyivi;)
ARi
r lb. 4
••

WIINERS lb. 33c
FROZEN -FOODS

e

1V CAMEOS:

Jo/Jig

WAFFLES

G,rv

BANANAS

10'

ONIONS
CARROTS
APPLES

12 Ounces

The Long Road to Singing Stardom
•

IP

to swim ate 1 eventsmily got inio
skin diving and using aqualungs. /knee years toter, warn
my career as a singer ran into
a aineg I etartad an underwater
,4,tyagr Inasinsse doWn south."
Tire conipivy Gary organised
eousprused pf eight detept
a,' heaped the Navy OeseloP
closed circuit underwater television. He also designed a badlast unit to go with the Navy
camera. In addition, he took
part in weightlessness underwater teed*. iliaituat+olc N-4.1
"
conditions fur the 4ir Force.
• •

•

lb.

•11.,

After n long, fluctuating career, John Gory is Oleg the
crest of popularity. He's shown recently with Idle Mame.

•

cent

will take over Keyes time slat
ay ID MISURRI.
on Me
iseeiworg nu June Lb.
(Port One)
?he lj-weeic summer
AT THE ri_sit of incurring
wrath of theme younirAtma tenY mini Program Witt In Iowan.
daughter included, who spend naturally, as The John Gory
their baby-sitting ailariea for filLote.
Equally of rote however. is
'secede Made by horrendous
caterwaulers. Ire cabling-say the fact that John luta Wier
vote these days foe a IltitOW: *tributes along scUh his
• • •
mimed John Gary.
lit to sell a sous en that the
IN HOLLYWOOD, a well
(. "firt,POSIer
Here tat * guy who gets 111
luor cut regularly and who re- work. fie Is an expert archer known cialimirdist became lets
stores Webster's definiUmi of known to the sports world as sienter end John Wass a age
sing ito produca wasicel Leh** one of the top competing* la hinging newsboy ip Torte 01 Fuer
by means of _tea voice, li4$10
luttitue sport intosm as
g
lonj
r
"
afteri
f:''14rhaelIrecn::1
."
le
ld
e,
miteiral Inflections anti modula- archnry-gied, rea0 hersern•P•
tions, specif.. to deliver songs and hokle the e-orld'a record "I was singing in Are Aferrots
in the character of k jr•tee- for remaining submerged with Hltaekouta. one of the biggest
$i equeinug Its *nth salt and bit aboms Is tbe history of Holmama,' singer t to Rd
lywood. Ose of the wings
Irish wiiteir.
ineaning.
• • a
used to do was WA. PI /rise Seas
• • •
D1vict48I1G his underwater Are Smiling, and one night I
HE HAS a three-octave range
Was
just a few. bars Into the
and is equally at home doing proves, 4ohs said it all began
romantic ballads, show tunes When he was very yotow. song when the thing I'm sure
and folk songs. His vocal firs- "When I was not yet In my every singer dreads happened.
ibtlity and style have projected teens," hr related, "f went to a I lost my Voice Right there on
him within the last year or two lake one tiny with my mother. stage In front of the audience.
into a top recordini *Vet. a They had is ten not very far it Was the worst experience of
hand• still get w
nnich sought-after night "at out and evert thong% I couldn't say life,
uny.when I think back
performer and a TV gliflit WM, aOtarn I jauspiskar suid .41,riad.
after nine appearances .thts sea- .*n (he dog paddle. From on
(To be coat:Wed)
l'howT`A.Wil 1114u -a To Itint 130W
eau
Distributed by Ring lraaturea Syndicate '

can reeegnize bis owe

0

IT WA-% about thlstime.1961.
that..dary broke the underwater
salt viler record of 27 boort
by playing submerged in filkei
HIS
and aqualung for 12
houla, and I niinide. The fellow ' lii &wogs Ute trieela
/00/4
water mark of 62 hours during
the weightlessness research.
His new record is 78 hours and
0 minutes,
"This hax helped me tremenau
-ay," said John, -in developing my hinge and chest And
there is no doubt that this has
inert• major factor in developing the breath control I need
for pinging. I would estimate
that diving hail given nie 40 per
more air."
Born in Watertown. N.Y.,
John's career began at nine
alien, as a boy soprano, he won
a tewse-yme scholarship at the
reisownes4 rdithedeal of St. John
the Divine in New York City.
By the time he was 12. he was
appeartag'
USO *bows
*t 14, be embarked on a
croise-country concert tour.

ORANGE JUICE

lb. 75c
PRODUCE

S41rhrtik'REEN

29c

lirosty Acres - 5-Ounces

•

89`b

29"

10'

1010%

3 lbs. 10'
•

4 lbs. 39'

CAMPBELL'S

Tomato

Recatofst) Plum Bureau Board of
pisecture recently voted to sea up
a epectiu sewilore es die ParLil do
taau County Preiglents Cai.leresice
4446„,5auf..
PlebrUery 'I ago $

SOUP

1011 frirlia•N.
ourv?be
sera would be so oompleteiy and
the igamaMfm&
ienlY exii0100}
outstay Farm Bureaus the prise said
cogs concerning die queetion of tar
atzeigni-ptemidnita talidno
JUilai &sm. Luciana Miniretein,
Kellam*, Pimp Mutual. vi a leaear to
iS•114SY Float
118181cissienenee deal.
/destils. nett.
wide ngisse pule/class (sassy gins
issentisirstils)
M#14111. prubiessis
sitrrloter IS' WOWS/ to cauteol. Osrude aud nee
uvula reedeieraesi."
It °he Matiatlanne, Ware it* to
Frew sesiskaw dszugiewi tolemlner- Ste-tetra:to
Chocolate
up puss* laretutiesdo wish tbe peones 41 YlliMsi auseati patejracitiong
ferule pars law yesera. Par Wear
cients, durum,: Ilse avausne, will else Flavor -Kist
have Abe itilittollainde Ip ids
CRACKERS _ _ _ _
(itLailogias, trealSe iteipelleatie on MA41116.
Pride at Gleams
U" 0134PS111
Regateliplallp gale hogs It lo
to.
Forums 7 ad alai Illienitou Biagi su
gailladvid by a nisei lua- Rush's
u/won
tio the ictience
142*
veto* debilitates at the Kesuoarig
Farm Bunsen eaneenglan $1 Lms
chef BOY ar Dec (with aka/ Rails)
vide-m -November, si eeiL.iit Of
the Seendary of Aprioullgrit GOOK
a referendum ponied thils
"11 ttw Sessetary of •gracutture Hy -Power No. 24 can
otilis for * referendum vote to determine agiether buries- and ur der&
taitiacco peiduoers favor•Pousaliefieacreage niargemns quota prietnatt
von urge titg. Wield
IBreetzwe to
eqqcluct qr 000peresc wail Others
is; • brood eduretionei tartetram Us
g•ve the grievers the usgeortme
Ftrook leId
to undlerveimd tbc ono ainf ciao
_ _. _
the PruPosial esni l.h. liazirhicaves CHEESE
&visitable to thorn "
Hunt's Fruit - No. 2 cast
Penn Ihuensi leaders and mewblies of Use lute staff naive &tease
ed tobacco hearings recently us an
effort to hoixame fonsitiar *Ali the
over-all toisaorsi tniest•On. A.1111011110e.
MOW ot district awl
intratine
,
IQ be horaluotod by Farm Bureau
leaders and rneutnens Of llie niati
well be made in the time future.

TOMATO

FUDGE

2 CANS

,
25

1-lb. 29c

1-lb. 29'

CORN

19'

3 for 25'

HOMINY

SPAGHETTI _ _ _ 2 for 49*
39c

T4MALES

curie.
MARSHMALLOWS _ _ 19e

COCKTAIL

_

BISCUITS "'-.1eSsef

I I.,

4-ps.
39'

TEA

2far 1P

Oa%

•

_ _ 29*

DRINK
laterip Family She

TOOTH PASTE _

Musselmann*s -

19'

APPLE .11.110E _

MARGARINE _ _ 2 lbs. 311#
IgeHy'e Corm Beef - If-oz.

HASH
SIM1LAC

30*
2 for. MP

his b'
CRACKERS ---------19:

2 for 79'

ICE MILK

kridi

MAYONNAISE _ _ _ qt. 4,
Fa**-Silt

wirssoN OIL

79'

Gold Medal

FLOUR
AlTlerieall RealltY

5 lbs. 59'
Ulna

PW CRUST MIX _ _ _ _ 39c
55

Drliled Strawberry - 18-oz.

2 lbs. 79'

Welch's - 32-oz.

GRAPE DRINK _ _ 3 for'!

Solid Flack

PRESERVES

I SOLO IT
THROUGH THE

WANT ADS

3 for 79

SEGO'
I iption's -

Giant Size

(*bum - tisli can

19'

SALMON

59d

Lay's - twin bag

3 fcr sl

OILS

POTATO CHIPS

_ 49e

Flue Foods
For tine Folks
WE RESE4VE TUE BIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES
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PEAY BY 108 TO 71
EA
3ACERS TOPAUSTIN
SEEN &

To Top Position
For High Schools

1:

week is 1011i altar Its sturalbilt UP.
By BOB ORNDOREE
set over Wale.
tatted Pram International
The ratings lat4date votes in
Louisville Central today vaulted
tote) first pber in the UPI Board parentheses:
196
1. Central r111
Cf Coaches Kentucky hirh school
180
istisketball ratings sweeping 17 of 2. Sway Cowley (2)
1.40
Wilefirss.place votes.
117
Central detslaced Shelby County 4. Eisserd
90
5. Hartle= County
ea the Rceltets Flipped to second
_11__NeerpoitCatholk
Yeflowhictees. -dipped14
County 67.85 to win the Louisville 7. lbws= Jefferson
65
Invitatiored Tournament kat 9at IL Central City
30
today. It was the first kas of the 9. Ashland
20
10 Bourtial County
boson for the Rol:brie
11 Woodford County 19: 12 Ow.
Control is the fourth team to hokl
doles the No. 1 mot in the ratings. etriboro 17; 13. Lexington Dunbar
Lenbrialle lab was the pre-season 12: 14. Covington Catholic 7:15 Rus.
flostodki bot loot the position to sell County 4: 16 Breathitt County
Haseed after dropoing an timeline and Lynn Or•Inty 2 18. Glasgow
and Lone Oak 1
mese declokin to Shaimer.
• RaMird was es ton for two weeps
In December but Mite came back
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
In January* after,trionlog the AshBASKETBALL RESULTS
. land Invitational Tenesennent,
By United Prose latersaiiamil
• Central his kst onty one mane as
04 Louloville"00
has Rugby Malty stifle Mir
Rao Cleende 92 Cumbillead
.-.
lost three bet attil maitaiged to re- Huns, 106 Amain Peng 71
ceive one flest-phice vote and dim
tbkd place The Punks were
-•
• knocked off fit..1111, tint TU$ 91
VACATION. NOT WORK
a141611*
-7.1bMbbn
the Lrr by
NEW YORK frA - A federal
•
' tF211judge agreed with the Triternal
- Hasonl. vedelt lost to elleeft0e. Revenue Service IRS Monday that
, troy', in the LIT is fourth.
a professor of Roman languages
Harrison County remained In Mk
cannot claim ,a vacation trip to
while Newport Catholic end
_
Europe as a professional expense.
xrhomss Jefferson-- traded paiitiong.
Judge "(chard H. Levet ruled
The Thoiroultilbrede are sixth tbit
Monday on • clone for a 6519.62
seek and the Patriots are seventh.
tax refund by Ephraim Cross. a
Contra/ City remained In the former New York City College
estitinti rank. Aahlond ninth and professor, in connection with his
B.:FL-bon °tempt., unranked last trip to southern Europe in 1954.

•
some

Letter To The Editor

He had • debate on the subject
and most materiarshvailable was
in favor of the bill and he needed
some information against it. He
won his debate. Phil, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Barber, has
already learned s..imethinz," many
people never have, and that is to
say thank you. We did not even
expect a thank you for the small
favor, but a thank you is always
appreciated, no matter what the
occasion.

tConttnued Prom Page ii
sible spe-ial reading po,trains
for both remedial and advanced
students.
Our goosing population of students could receive more counseling. Each day it is evident in our
schools that teen-agers need help
with their problems to grow into
healthy adults.
Kentucky districts are spending 6340.00 per pupil now. The
national average is $533.00 per
pupil. This is almost a $200.00
difference. Do you not question
the quality a education the youth
is receiving under these conditions!
Kentucky is not a poor state.
Money is being paid in taxes. The
teachers are seeking a fair division of available money. If the
elementary and secondary schools
lose their good teachers to states
paying higher salaries, the public
as well Is higher education will
suffer. The country's population
is made up of all kinds of people.
The country and the world will
be bettei off and safer with an
educated population. Not events
one should go to college. hut without a sound basis of a good ,elementary and secondary education.
the standards in colleges will be
lowered and soon the United
States will trail the world in many
fields.
Teachers should not merely
. .

Mediterranean ism omen(
wpm migegann area US the
being
to be IA atom numb is
believed
device'
"'atomic
that
radiation was detectslier
!wet
was
,
re
°strive:0'1
,
nunten A
'-eOrvice- was 100 in mided m /On ransoms tit wort The
and * let *it tanker
nornbei
IV:,
A
---me---•ultiage: rig

BE OUR GUEST
You Are Invited To Attend (without cost or
obligation)
A Free Explanation,
Meeting of

THE
DALE CARNEGIE
COURSE
FOR WEN AND WOMEN
Thursday, Feb. 3rd. 7:27
p m.. Student Union Bldg.,
Room No. 2 - 15th Street.
Murray. Kentucky

solved under the state Constitution.
Skeleton crews manned telephones in state offices at Frankfort to transact emergency business. And Kentucky's civil defense agency went on a 24-hour
emergency schedule..
AS reception at the Executive
Mansion for members of the legislature and their wives set for
tonight was postponed until Feb.
S.
Automobiles abandoned by their
Beet wishes to Mrs. Max Churchill
drivers on highways, expressways,
who is home again.,
and on city streets were shoved
aside by snowplows and in some
Aid best wishes to Mrs. Vernie
ses half buried by snow.
Parkei. who fell last week and
Louisville Automobile Club
The
broke her hip. She is a duplicate
said its offices receis,ed at least
bridge player and a good
5.000 trouble calls during the day.
--Msjor--eolleiren-.----ind-uding OA.
ee Milk- took a
-bad-fiThst week
University of Kentucky and the
on the snow and ice. Apparently
University of Louisville, as well
he was not ,seriously injured, just
as smaller schools,• closed. The
shaken up.
dean of men at UK, Jack Hall.
said all classes resumed at 9 a.m.
George Hart is looking well.
EST today.
Air traffic at Louisville's maWe are glad that the city firemen
jor airport. Standiford Field, was
have not been called to any big
restricted to propeller-driCen airfire during the terribly cold weacraft, and traffic at the Greater
ther.
Cincinnati Airport in Boone County also was restricted.
They were called yesterday with
Fines took six likes in Kentucky
the thermometer at freezing, but
- including those of three childat least it was in the day time
ren in the family of William Reed.
and not at night with the mtircu
tonter-fither fire
hovering at 15 to b or a
They
a
day.
seven
hours
walli
four
w"
at Louisville.
should have the equipment and deaths occurred
For muse reason the snOw is not the facilities to do • good job of Shively and Augusta.
Three northern Kentucky resias pretty as it was back on the teaching in • today's world the
shoveling snow,
21st of January.
young people of Murray. Ken- dents died while
Of Louisville.
tucky, and in edery town in the ind Irvi Ottman, 59,
died of...aa-appassint...heakt-attack
after pushing a stalled car.
Another tonherille-drivee JamThe teachers in the • Murray
City Schools are giving their es L. Patton, 54. died at the wheel
whole-hearted support to solving of his car. but his death was attributed to a heart attack.
these problems
UNITED NATIONS - The'
re_
Only one traffic death was Sincerely.
U.N. Security Council will decide
Mrs. Clara Griffin ported during the day, that of
today whether to put the Viet
Clifford Crowell. 49. Marion. who
Nam conflict on their agenda for
was killed in a two-vehicle Critdebate. On the basis of a council
tenden County collision.
vote Tuesday. the 15-member
`Operation Snow" - a plan
group could muster only eight of
whereby downtown workers end
the nine yea votes needed to apfactcry employes are allowed to
prove the debating agenda.
____90
census - Adults
go home early - was put, into
Census -- Nursery
7 S
effect at Louisville and • snow
SAIGON - American helicopemergency was declared at hilly
Admission. Jameary 21. 1966
ters accidentally fired a barrage
Cincinnati after 10 inches fell
Mr. Thomas A. Turner, 104 No.
of small rockets into bivouacked
there.
US7 tirt--Cosidary !incision troops 12th Street: Mr. Rill Futrell. Rt. -Acting Mayor John W. Young
today, killing one soldier a nd 2: Miss Vicki Singleton. 207 No. said "Operation Snow" would not
wounding nine others.
17th Street: Mr Charlie Work- be placed in effect again today.
man. Route 2. Kirksey: Mrs Mary' since most streets in the city are
WASHINGTON - Sen. Jacob F. linatwright. 1213 rooliire. Riv- passable.
K. 'writs. R-N.Y. today offered er Rough, Detroit. Mich.: Mr. FinHe urged teen-agers who have
to font-rem; • new resolution sup- is B. Stubblefield. Route g; Mrs a three-day holiday because of
porting President Johnson's poli- Perneey Stubblefield. Route 0: the snow and Thursday's acherlulcies in iVet Nam. The measure Master Virgil Turner. Route 5; ed teachers• protest walkout to
may trigger a full-scale Senate Mr Henry Samuel Hettinghouse. help clear sidewalks and streets in
debate on the conduct of the 940 Vine Street; Mrs. Lucille their neighborhoods.
Southeast Asian war.
Jones, 1654 Calloway Aye: Mr.
Ivan Olinaky. Box 625 College
NEW YORK -- Some 1.000 de- St. Apt- 2: Master Charley Colmonstrators paraded from t h e ley, Route 4. Renton; Mr. J. H.
U.N. to Times Square Tuesday in Chadwick. Route 1. Dexter; Mrs.
(Continued From Page 11
rotesit of resumption of bombing Mary enhoon. 518 South 11th
against North Viet Nam. Police Street: Mrs. Sybil MeCuiston. Rt.
arrested 31 of the demonstrators 1. Almo: Miss Diane Satterfield,
Apparently the strike will be •
and charred them with disorderly Woods Hall.
"hollow" victory in prime respects
conduct for breaking through posince the weather closed schools
Dismissals, January _111. 944
lice barricades.
Mr. Lawrence Bernhardt. 1311 and colleges over the state yesterday and indications are that
WASHINGTON - President
Mrs. Nell(-toys. Rt. over the state will not he able to
Johnson today asked Congress to Main Street:
Bert Williams. Route :1; during this week many schools
increase by more than 50 per cent I: Mr
Mrs. Ella Hamlin. Route 5; Mr. meet but very little anyway.
the total of
S. health and eduSchultz said that city schools
Farley, 316 Woodlawn; Mr.
cation aid to foreign countries. Max
A. B. Rhea. 407 East 12th Street: will be reopened on Friday. FebHe also Sequested that the for.
Mr's. (•arolyri Colston. Route 4. ruary 4 for regular cl
eign aid Program be hereafter Cadiz: Baby girl (•olston.tRoute , Neither the City School Board
operated on a five-year basis, ranor the County School Board has
4. Cadiz.
ther than a yearly one.
voiced an .opinion toncerning the
strike set for temarrow.
MIAMI - Testimony for the
•••
state in the murder trial of CanForty-one states reported some
Horehound. an herb belonging
dace Mossier and Melvin lane to the mint family, has been used moonshine activity in 1963, four
Powers began Tuesday. Investi- as a chest remedy since the 9th more than in 1962. says Licensed
gating officers detailed the mur- century.
Beverage Industries, Inc.
der scene and the initial questioning of Mrs, Mossier about the
*laying of her millionaire husband. Jacques Mossier.

LITE TIRE NUS

Murray Hospital

Student attendance at Finland's
colleges and universities jumped
130 per cent between 1955 and
1965.
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Learn how iou can develop confidence, speak with
rase .and improve your ability to deal with people thru
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DALE CARNEGIE COURSE

If you -cannot attend this explanation but would like
mare information. Mall coupon to:
LIONS CLUB - P.O. Box 181 - Murray, Kentucky
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Coach Cal Luther's Murray State
College Thoroughbreds again showed their skit try setttng an Ohio
Valley Conference record by hitting
all of their tree throws last night
while they were defeating the GoVe7110111 of Austin Pray College 106.
77 in a game played at Clark.sville.
Tenn., lost night
The boot teem had the first lend
of the game at 2-0. but the Thor.
oirittibreds went ahead to lead throughout the nrst half ending that
period with a 50-42 lead.
The Murray tenni 'continued at
their fine shooting pace and bold a
large margin throughout this logoond
half WhOe the Rarer* were betting
all of their free throat:. the Ooyernors were only able to find the
net for only a lihicisinir-the third
of their free throira.

ALBERT KOEI!TNER

• •

(Continued I. rum Page

Houston. Korrtner designed and
constructed the poses 1965 Fiefiti"
River Parade float.
Koertner's abilities in the art
field can he noted by the works
Its has exhibited in art shows. }le
had exhibits in the San Antonio
Art Learue Show; Fort Sam Houston Hobby Show; Louisville Art
Tri-State Show. Evansville. Ind.; Kentucky Photo Contest: San Antonio Ceramic Association: Fort Sam Houston Designer Craftsman. 1904 and 1965:
Fort Sam Houston Art Contest.
1964 and 1965; Fourth Army Designer Craftsman. 1964 and 1965:
Fourth Arnim Photo Contest. 1901;
Fourth Army Art Contest. 1964
and 19.65
In addition, he has given several
demonstrations in the field of arts.
While in college, he participated
in an educational television program at Paducah. Ky demonstrating handbuilt ceramics and
linoleum block painting. At Fort
Same Houston, he gave a demonstration on the potter's wheel and
making pottery at the Fort Sam
Houston Annual Hobby Show.

74001
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Murray
Austin Pear

AUSTIN PEAT (77) - Jackson
4, Wilkerson 9. Head 12, Snyder 15.
Toombs 4, Van Simon. 12, McInfreedi
10. Rollins 7, Burnett 2, Darnell,
Rucker 2.
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1011
IN CLEANIN4 USE A M' D DETERGENT RATHER THAN A SOAP
WHICH BUILDS UP IN LAYERS

DAMPEN Till FIRS/ WRTI-ELEAR
WAXER,DtiS PRENrNTS OPT
(Ras AK•
7R^EN1

MILD'AEIRASIVES MAY BE USED
*ERE GRIPE IS (Illt17 OP,CHECX
MANUFACTURERS DIRECTIONS

Koertner and his wife, Linda.
are making their home at 1606
NW 4th Avenue in Mineral Wells.
s-A frog fish can swallow a fish
almost the same size as itself because of its elastic atomach.

t Net

asra

roans
116.48.
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NEW

a
b.,

FEDERAL
REGULATIONS
ON

PRESCRIPTIONS
Prescriptions calling for certain drug products are restricted under new
regulations of the U.S. Government beginning FEBRUARY 1, 1866. Under
.the new law, prescriptions containing these certain drugs may not be refilled more than five times Nor may such a prescription be used after six
months. This is now the FEDERAL LAW. It must be obeyed to the letter.
Violations are subject to the impoSition of criminal penalties. You can
discuss this new law with your doctor or with us. We'll be glad to help.
As a service to our community this ad sponsored and paid for
by the following druggists:

•

1,05,
4310

•

HOLLAND DRUGS - DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
WALLIS DRUG
-

AND

-

HOUSTON-McDEVITT CLINIC PHARMACY

11•00•••••• dor 04•11•••
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MURRAY
- Johnson 11,
McPherson 21, Cunningharn 14. Pitts
6. Duncan 30, Ford 10, Miller 10,
Quint 2. Brockman 4.

Duncan continued with his fine
ball phiving tr.' being the high seore
man for the Racer* with 30 points American Junior Bowling Congress
COCA.COLA LEAGUE
followed by McPherson with 21 and
VI
Team
Cunningham with 14.
44 10
Melts
Snyder was high for the Austin Elloopyri or,stlebnions - 39 15
Pray team wth 16 menu followed Blue PeinoantAi__ _
31 lB
Viillead and Van notary with 12 AUey.
30 24
ads
each.
26 26
Bowling Stones
24 30
'Mb was the inn win for the Rfas
8 46
Racer, for the SPILSOTI and the fifth Ten Plisi
Tuns Bleb 3 Games
CVVC viotorywhich gives them • 11136'7
6 record for the season and • 54 REIN
int 1.1111111s--...-1111217
AWN Oats
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
'Team High Single Game
'
It4sKETTIALL REsULTS
486
taunts
464
RF.13s
463
Individual High Three Galltlel
By United Pleas International
562
Bobby Campbell
Christian co it Attucks 76
475
Fred Paul 90alla
Todd Co 68 Trigg Co 69
435
Marty Wasson
Knox Central 81 Corbin 60
Individual High Steele Game
Oentral City 69 Greenvale 63
224
Bobby Campbell
Raceland 70 Chemins) 60
179
Marty Waggon
Lea Oath 82 Bryan Filiation 54
175
Fred Paul Stalk:
Hu& 63 Monticello 62

,„.eg os
1111-A
N.1
0
,"

bath,
kiagh

OVC standing.
The next game for the Racers Is
with Western here at Murray This
is a record sell overtone and it is
reported no more tickets are available.

Murray was able also to show up
exceedingly well by hitting for over
50 percent of their field goals, and
also held the advantnee of grabbing
more of the rebounds.

BRIBE TO KIU.-Leonard Am.
abile, 22, is shown at the
hearing in Malibu, Calif., at
which he testified that millionaire Charles Hinman, 57,
gave him money to kill Murray Chotiner, 57, proniinent
Republican who managed
Richard M. Nixon's 1952 vice
presidential campaign. Chetiner was the divorce attorney for 27-year-old Marcia _
Mkunan. Rhima.o's ii.rraignment Is set for Feb. 7,
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led in atilt* In Viet Nam. "f"
were A I my Pic. Ewing C. Bab- ,
hage, of Hopkinsville. and Pfs.
(-narks D. Senters husband of a
Mrs. Linda Senters Ashland.

•

by United Prete international

KR_ WI

- MAO- ttli.P-WANTID
ajlepROOM ROME. asc Is
Milk now college. By oirnst. liii ASSISTANT IN VETERINARY
Moe 763-91761.
T-F-C Clinic. Will consider man on Social Security. To work every other
I40034 HOUSE, full
INNInret. entek. Phone 753-3213,
PIC
gpiaNgsai, large ix Laisled Dam
ellasiokown. sobooLs and, casureitait BtXFFE SA1,ESM.AN, must
be 25
PRA loan approved, $400 clown pay. pears old Lanai route. Otel
Pt. 3inept POttheallidn 30 days. Allan Rose. 21110.1 for
luipoinUnent.
P-4P
C-3-P
LET ONE SIDE of MIS invelY
Witness OpportuniihN
*Oki
OrlIP iltaXe your PAXIMada. U. as
the ostler 4 rooms
WA 7*
Arid Sycamore $11100 Rastyll V.
and ITALIAN
smi&. Ronan'. Phew ISSIMIS or
RESTAURANT
!MANCH/tit
426.11163.
T.F.0

103
77
11,
%Ls
10,

PIZZA

etikANITUCKYI5 most durable Wes
thase $1.40 pal um. by Lite trust
Mad. Qualtty And quasit.my guaranMao
seseury mon Phone
753-1309. Pred Oarauer
,
- PIANOS, nia,iawilk- toripaik-Guitam Amplifiers, Magnavox
Stereos, TV's, Records, Band In:arum...1c your complete mune. store.
acmes tittles the peat offica Ps,*
Team, Tom Lonardo Piano CMOs
H.1W
•Padi•
ONOLA.YEA.R SPISOSOLL - Thin
Speer Colluder onenalf il Moo.
4nallted Time Holies* Dings
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roula apt. lank ace &aura. Placer
75.1.411110._
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The adds against each of the
four pllyers Oa a brAge game
ArTION
ing &sit a perfect hand all cards
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DOUBLE STAMP DAY

FOR YOUR SHOPPING

We Give Double Stamps E very Monday and Tuesday

CONVENIENCE

FRYERS
Pound

GROUND REEF

*ARMOUR - 12-0z. Pkg.

017 1111MMIEF, CHICKEN. TCRKEY (8-ounce
111.

15c

eat Pies ea.

STEAK (6 servitigs)

Hams 99

lb

STEAK (10 servings) 99c

Murray, P..entucky

Hazel Highway

lb. 59'
lb. 49'
lb. 55'
lb. 15'
lb. 23'
- FRESH GIZZARDS _Ibr. 39'

Butt
Portion

HAMS

rube

OMFill( I

I, t, Rt. .,

69c

Shank

59

Portion

pi

SLICED, SMOKED

I

Pound

OLD FASHION LARGE

JOWLS 2ibs $1 I BOLOGNA-33
(('ENTER CUT ____ lb 79e)

First Cut

59c

PORK CHOPS

lb

Pork (1-1b. cup)

Brisket

STEW MEAT _ _ _ lb. 29'

BRAINS

SHORT RIBS _ _ _ lb. 39'

FISH STICKS

lb

45'

Trade Winds (10-oz. pkg)

39'

OCOMA - 11 -Ounce Pke.s.

Hamburger 3Ibs $1 Meat Dinners 2 89c
-

WHITE - YELLOW
(WITH COUPON)

-

MACKEREL

r.

I -lb. can 5 for '1.00

_

MIMI=

Heins or Gerber Strained

3 434 -oz jars 25'

BABY FOOD
DIXIE BELLE - 1-Lb. Box

24-oz. bottle 394

WESSON OIL

Can

4;;;;
18
1;
(

COFFEE

Salad DRESSING 49c

25c

_ 3 for '1.00

pos4
doel

w hi

ORANGE DRINK

3 'I

15-07. I All

3 for '1.00

CHILI —

som

Lykes - 12-oz. can

Sweet Sue - 24-oz. ran

39c

50

FflbGERS •

•

LIBERTY

CO1 PoN

S&H GREEN STAMPS

50

With.this coupon and purchase of a 2 lb. bag of

25

COUPON

bunch 19'

CARROTS
Bags 19`
2 I:

Tomatoes
29`
Ih

LIBERTY

*

plias
• dy I
ble
wha

We
thee
plan
wha'
look
cubit
Piac,

25

S&H GREEN STAMPS

If
'

Wifi
thro

Ask
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Aka
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weal
/ • bi
enth
like
/thin!
cxcii

•

COUPON

SWANSDOWN

clotu

With this coupon and the purchase of a 3-lb big of

81)C

Perla

CAKE MIX---3 Ri°:::`59`

14 ti

With this coupon and $5.00 additional purchase
(Cigarettes and t.oharro excluded)
•
VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 8, 1988.

VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 8, 1966

VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 8, 1966

•

•

•
4110111111011aralaa$00••

.41;

•-•••r•Atraar•s.••••••••..•.-

,
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:-- RED RIPE --

sus I PECANS'

IIILLYBILLY SAUSAGE

RADISHES
ONIONS

1.10

1-1b ran 39C

purehasc
With this coupon and $5.118 additional
excl,Ided
)•
tobacco
(Cigarettes and
•
VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 8, i.grA

take
and
this
fee

Cello - 6-ot. hag

GRAPES1Crb

CHICKEN & DUMP. 53* I LUNCHEON MEAT 49-

LIBERTY

corn
can

RIPE

Bananas lb. 10c

JUICE 3for $1 Peaches 4for $1
*

Wel

2cans2&

GREEN PEAS

HUNTS - No. 2i Can

COUPON

Nat
an y

SCHOOL DAY 4 SIEVE - No. 303 Cans

11E1) EMPEROR

French Fries 3for $1

sTOKELVS TOMATO - 44 Ounces

10 No. 300 cans'1.00

VIEN'A SAUSAGE 5 '1
Armour. with Beans-

Hi-C - 0 -oz. can

2. rolls 2.5c

ALLEN'S PORK & BEANS

( I )1,1W.N

Lykes - 11-os. can

Ula
WES PM' FROZEN - 2-Lb. Bag

•

No,
per
top
but
Yen

We

(with couPon)

TUNA

Orange Juice

COFFEE

• Tal
vh
we
Jue
it i

PINK LOTION DETERGENT _ _ _ _ 3 quart bottles '1.00

FOLGERS

Del Monte - 61 -oz. can

MINUTE MAID - 12-0z. Can

LIBERTY

day
stoi

ens

ALL BRANDS -

*

Res

3 tall cans 39'

EVAPORATED MILK _

Tissue

WN

Me

an

sprite

19c
RS
CKE
CRA
Ili-Oz.
Tom Soup 10' BISCUITS 6°49c
MI.. Dian`

SWAN

MIRACLE WHIP - Quart

PUREX

34

9

eon
,
'
"ANIL

1 1-GALIA)N BOTTI.U.

TURNER'S -'2 Gallon ,

ICEMILK

BOXES

MIX

E

A
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col
thi
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Pie
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FRESH GROIN!:

ICED BACON 6919,

•

a

Whole

REELFOOT SMOKED

Chuck Wagon
WHOLE COUNTRY

" AT...

GOV'T GRADE A

a

CHICKEN BREASTS
CHICKEN LEGS
CHICKEN THIGHS
NECKS & BACKS
CHICKEN WINGS
FRESH LIVER lb.

PATTIES - 49 IFRANKS 2/89c

nte/i Um'rtatlet Less

74

We Reserve The Right to Limit

Evening From 7 p.m. till 12:00.

•

WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 2, 1960

MURRAY, KENTUCKY •

TIMES —

OPEN EVERY EVENING
'TM MIDNIGHT

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS

-
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